
items 1b the financial report. There was 
considerable discussion on. this point, 
when Trustee Jay drew attention to the 
fact that the items were not certified to, 
and therefore were not before the meet
ing. The discussion was then tempor
arily dropped.

Applications for positions to fill the 
vacancy in South Park school were next 
read and balloted on. The choice of the 
meeting fell on G. H. Gossip, M. A., 
whose salary was fixed at $720 per an
num. Mr. Gossip is a graduate of an 
Edinburgh school, and holds a whole 
book of references from the principals of 
some of the biggest educational institu
tions in Scotland.

Trustee Lewis again brought up the 
question of accounts, and after a further 
discussion on this subject the meeting ad
journed.

' fSJof laying the mains and p® forth.II. IUBBE m 
S1IIIII OFFER

Mr. Lnbbe: “You cm, equalize all this 
by raising thé rates inVlie city.”

Continuing, Mr. Lubbe_ said the water 
rates x in Victoria were lower than in 
Seattle, Ontario and many other places. 
They were unusually low.

Ultimately Mr. Lubee agreed to sub
mit a definite proposition to the city 
council, and after some further discus
sion an adjournment was taken.

What made your linens 
coarse ? Common soap ! 
Sunlight Soap saves linen.

i

XYou Won't Find Tailors
and Dressmakers using any but 

x Belding's Silk. They must have 
$tfong, tough silk--free of kinks and 
kndts-—that sews smoothly and evenly 
—and runs freely in the highest speed
ed machines. That’s why they choose

■I BE tllEWSED <Ot:Sunlight
Sqrp

P l ?

YS CITY TRUSTEES TAKE
NO ACTION IN MATTER

TO GIVE VICTORIA A
FULL WATER SUPPLY REDUCES AMONtr THE ISLANDS.

<9 BELDING'S 
Spool 
SILK

Pleasant Day Spent on Board the City 
of Nanaimo by Excursionists.

EXPENSEl... 25c 
fre...50c 
tie.. 75c 
I Btl. 20c 
I Btl. 25e 

Btl. 25c

New Teacher Appointed to the Staff of 
the South Park School—The 

Monthly Meeting.

Outline Wednesday Afternoon of 
What His Company’s Position 

Was on Question.

lnb for the Octagon Bar wSave an
The excursion by the steamer City of 

, ... . Nanaimo Wednesday afternoon was thor-
kcal manager, the chief engineer and. ougbiy enjoyed by the large party which 
Mr. Sperling. They said that if the toob advantage of the trip. The pro- 
Lsquimalt Waterworks Company would ceeds were ta, aid of the children's ward 
mcdify their contract they would run „f the Royal Jubilee hospital, it being

The cky council and the ! t.mtob>e TgrLmen^ wTs ad^' by ^ttattotifutt)” ^ ** S°detieS
tie Esqmmalt Wat”^ ° P-^ | ^hich the sum of $5,000 per year was aCcount of 'the weather being too
talked water on Wednesday. The transferred from the_ waterworks com- h for the lifting of the fish traps at
jinshot of the discussion was the under- panys pockets info those of the tram- gooke it was decided to alter tbex.0llrae 

,■ . bv Mr. Lubbe, manager of the *aî company. Id other words clause and instead 0f proceeding to that point 
‘ v to submit a definite propos!- IE was violated m order to force the tbe tr;p was made am0ng the islands of 

coml'il ' . ,iT-c board This probVbly waterworks company to give the tram- y, southeast coast of Vancouver island,
lion u. the civic board this proo y people better terms^ with the result gan Juan island waa touched and the
mll bv along the line of his remarks yes that more than twenty thousand dollars liftin o£ the imrse net8 at Prospect 
ten];,v. His company, he thought, would ,-five thousand dollars per year—had' pass 6was witnessed, 
be willing 10 sell water to the city, duly gone into the pockets of the tramway Tbe trip then continued past Henry
delivered into the latter’s mains, at two company. _ island to the entrance to Roche harbor,

uts per thousand gallons tor tue nrst ^ Aid. Fullerton: ‘‘Your contention is where more salmon catching was wit-
-illioii, one and a half cents per thou- ( t],at we don’t need to deal with the nessed; then back to Mosquito pass and
gan(] tur the second million, and one cent tramway company?” across to Sidney island, " through the
«1- thousand for the third million, the | yr x.ubbe: “Of course not. There Miner’s channel, around Sidney spit and 
whole charge per year not exceeding .g nQ use ;u dea]ing wi,y, a tenant, and back to Victoria, reaching Victoria at 
twenty thousand dollars, providing the tramway company are our tenants. 6 o’clock.
Æity did not use more than fifteen mu- -5,^ should deal with the owners.” Fur- Among those who made the trip were 
fion gallons a day. The city would have y,er> Lubbe said that the water- Mrs. J. D. Pemberton and party, Mrs.
to lay the necessary pipes, the company v-orks company were only under obliga- W. Munsie, * Mr. Wilkerson, Mr. and 
■constructing the dam at Goldstream. As flon ^ suppiy the B. C. Electric Corns Mrs. J. K. Worsfold, Mrs. Templeman, 
regards purchasing the company s whole pijny wjtb fifteen million gallons of Misses Dupont, Miss Hallam, Kev. J. 
works, nothing less than $l,2il,Uvu v,ater a day. (). Foster, Miss Erskine, Madame de
-would be accepted. Aid. Pullerton: “You haven’t sold Herge, Miss Webling, Miss Bullen, Mr.

The meeting was interesting^ in many wflter tQ nliyone e!se> yon?” Challoner, Mrs. McTavish.
ways. It was the first occasion me . Mr Lubbe; .<No, we couldn’t find a Miss Leverson, Mr. and the Misses Gal- 
rirst public one, at least—on wmen m I customer We have one in Bigbt KOW, lctly, Mr. Molyneux, Mr. Lawson and 
«lundi and the Esqutmalt waterworks bcweTer— party. Chief Justice and Mrs. Gordon
people met in formal conference, « dis- Jn repjy to qu€sttons {rom tbe Mayor Hunter, Mr. Justice and Mrs. Duff, Mrs’.
Closed the precise position or me water i gnd aldermerlj Mr Lubbe then explained Lampman, Mrs. Bell and party, Mrs. 
works company and placed mem cm re- th<- Bequimalt Waterworks Company’s Raymond, Mrs. Frank Hanington, Mr.
•cord ns to what their terms m oean g p,yposjtion He said tbat for water- and oirs. Trotter-Johnson, Miss Foster,
with the city would be. ine mayor a wcrks purp0ses the city would require a Mr. and Mrs. Hulton-Harrup, Mrs. Mo-
aldermen asked questions aud Mr. Luo oC_incll stwl from Goldstream to berley, Mr. O’Reilly, Mr. Swinerton and
answered them. There was no expr - dty This would cost $296.400. The Mfb Hon. A. E. Smith, United States 
•sion of opinion as to the merits oi m m<?ximum capacity of this main would cdflsul, and party; J. O. Graham, Mr,
.company’s offer, by the council, mis oe- ^ eIeven and a quarter million gallons and Mrs. Pooley and party, Mr. Mara
ing reserved until a full consideration ox ■ day_ sufficient to suppiy a population and party, Mrs. 0. W. Rhodes and •
,the formal proposition which will oe su q{ fif thousond people with one hun- party, James Douglas and party, J. P. 
mitted in writing. Mayor Barnara, a imperial gallons, which permitted Babcock, Mrs. Roeke Robertson and
the aldermen, and the ' of a variation of draught of two and, a party, Mrs. Tatlow and party, Mr. and
sioner were present on behalf or me cor- flrter ^ enje_ Mrs. Maebin, Miss Dunsmuir and party,
poration. Théo. Lubbe. J. A. Say warn, >r)ly propsr 6Cbeme, he opined to util- Mrs. -Joquelin and party, Mrs. A. W.
F. B. Pemberton, A. P. Lution, tbe waters 0f Goldstream for power, Jones and party, Mrs. Clarke, Mrs.
and R. H. Pooley represented the Ls- ; u . t flnd waterworks purposes, would Hamfield, Capt. and Mrs. Bunbury, Mr.
Kiuimalt Waterworks Company. ' v, t0 lay a 42-inch main with a capacity and Mrs. Phillipps-Wolley," Major and

Mayor Barnard opened the conference ,-wenty-five million gallons per day, to Mrs. Bland, Capt. Geary, Mr. and Mrs.
-which throughout was surprisingly nar- ^ estuary of Millstream above Persons Joe Wilson, Mrs. McNaughton Jones, 
anonious, by explaining how the meeting £,tjdl?e Thence a 30-ineh steel main Mme. Tausch de Kerpezdron, Mrs. Car- 
camo about, alluding to the council s sfcouid c<,nnect to convey the water from michael and party, Mr. Bridgman. Geo. 
offer to purchase the company s works the 42-inch main to the city. Alt the lxirk, Richard Sturdy, Mr. McKenzie, 
for $600,000. ! e^Qary 0f Millsfream a- 42-inch branch Mrs. Potts and party, Mr, Justice Irving

J. A. Sayward sai£*®f5>mPan£l I cculd be laid to sea level, where a power and party, Rev. C. E. Russell, of Ot-
■sidered the offer ot $600.000 absurd and :se TOaid be constructs, installed yvith tawa ; T. Waters; Hon. J. S. Helmcken, 
thought the best plan would be for the ^ draujie and electrical machita-ery. Mrs. W. R. Higgins, Miss McTavish.
.council and directors to get together and tbere coiild be a transmission line The arrangements on board the steam-
•discuss the matter, that is, if the coun- miles in length to connect with the er were excellent. The refreshments and

serious in their desire to pur- ligbting station on Store street. The dining roojh was under the charge ot
cost of the 42 and 30-mch main to the Mrs. C. W. Rhodes, Mrs. Machin and 

Mayor Barnard; “Of course, anything c:ty would be about $381,600. The Mrs. Hasell, assisted by the Daughters 
•we could do would be conditional upon ! power installation for delivering the cur- of Pity, namely, Miss Dorothy Sehl,
J7 hv thA rntenavera Our rent to the city at t’he lighting station) Miss Bryden* Miss Gladys Green, Miss
^dea in meeting you was to learn what vr.nld be something less than $100,ÔCO; Potts, Miss Mary Fraser, Miss Bean-
you would consider in the way ot an 1 adding $10,000 for conhngecciee. The ,tonds. Miss Becker M-ss Willmms, Miss 
ImmnL” total cost would be $401,600. Heyland. and the toUowing friends: Mms

Mr. Sayward was under the impression Mayor Barnard and AW. Stewart ask- McKay, Miss Tatlow and Miss Joban 
that the aldermen wanted some informa- ed Mr. Lubbe what was his best pro- J 8. Byron, the shore steward of the
tion that the directors could give on the j p.Mtion for supplying water for water- company, also rendered valuable assist-
-RnWt I works purposes. ance.

Mr Lubbe remarked that he would I Mr. Lubbe did ft little lightning mental On the return to Victoria Mr. Babcock
nWMnt « „igb ‘ calculating, and gave his answer, He was accorded a vote of thanks. Capt.

that was realized in a few minutes as said the waterworks company would con- Grifiiu, of the steamer, also was given ,tect received from the building, inspector,.
Sho dilatory members of the board stroll- 1 struct a dam at the power house and de- thanks for his courtesy and ability dis- The report mentioned the. -fioflpwing ;r*i
ed ill The discussion then began in 1 liver water into the city’s main at two played on the trip.
Earnest Aid Fullerton opened it up | cents per thousand gallons, for the first The proceeds of the excursion brought 
-widel^ by Inquiring^the11 poaithm of Z milHon one and a half cents for the sec- the funds to within about $50 of th. 
waterworks company witt regard to <md million and one cent for the third sum required to complete the ward. A 
-their agreement with tlm tramway com- : million, but in no case would the charges voluntary subscription amongst tbe gen- 
nanv SHe understood it vfas contended ; exceed twenty thousand dollars per an- tlemen present supplied this remaining 
that it tid “kl ae *5rf , num, providiiig not more than fifteen md- amount. The Imlies, therefore have the 
-some information on the subject. He lion gallons a day were used. Plaa8”e announcing that together
Wished it distinctly understood that he he said, equivalent to a charge of $1,400 with the funds already in hand, the re- would  ̂not côntntfo theaTrXentwitt annum for 1 MOOOO gallons.a day quitte sum of $4,900 tor the budding 
the tramway company unless certain Further, Mr. Lubbe said the most of the ward ,s now complete.
•clauses were eliminated. Of course if profitable plan f^ w“”ld b® ^
■the contention that the agreement be- tak® '^a^ fo. f ? waterworks 
tween the company and the tramway works purposes. A . ,,
•company was broken were correct it | purposes alon,e were «dg 
would vary the position of the aldermen did uee<^ thpr_ was Dienty
•mmdyWthaakenrom ^ 8tan<1 ** ^ ^ ) o^wht'er? He supposed if the Bsqnimalt 

Mr. LuMc: “Clause sixteen is no Waterworks Company went there the
ISjSbVS ^mnn.: “If the city was to utlUze 

-or for any otter purposes, to whomever 
we chose." If the ooundl, he said, would 
appoint an independent lawyer fo in-

r

LEFT WEDNESDAY NIGHT,,

Louis W. Hill and Party Departed After 
a Delightful Day Spent in 

Victoria.

v •i
. The best for all 

kinds of seyriag. 
Every shade and color 
for dress-makingf, 
embroidery and fancy 
work.

A motion introduced by Trustee Dr. 
Hall asking for an extension of the sum
mer holidays was defeated at a meeting 
of the school trustees held on Wednesday. 
A teacher was appointed' to fill the va
cancy on the teaching staff of the South 
Ward school, and there was considerable 
discussion on repairs to the schools. 
These were the three principal matters 
occupying the attention ot the meeting.

The superintendent of education wrote 
approving of . the board's action in re
moving the unwise restrictions with re
spect to the teachers’ salaries. Received 
and filed.

Sold By Leading 
Dealers Every

where.

L. W. Hill anfi party left Wednesdya 
by the steamer Whatcom for Seattle. 
They will proceed from there to Port
land. Mr. Hill appeared to be highly 
delighted with his stay in Victoria, which 
was made one of pleasure. He spent 
the greater part of the day in his auto
mobile, taking in the points of interest 
about the city. So enraptured was he 
with the scenery and the weather condi
tions that although the Whatcom was 
due to leave at 9 o'clock, Mr. Hill for
got all about that and did not return to 
the Oak Bay hotel for dinner until long 
after S o’clock.

A report to the effect that Mr. Hill 
had held a conference with C. P. R. 
officials on the present trip was denied 
by him last night. He said that the only 
L. P. R. official he met in Victoria was 
Capt. Troop, who had assisted him in 
getting his autos cleared through the cus
tom house.

He had gone to Vancouver to inspect 
the property which the company owned 
there, and no conference was held with 
C. P. R. officials. The trip to Victoria 
was one largely of pleasure.

feet a salad.)

VGS
ittle,

SINFUL HABITS IN YOUTH
MAKE NERVOUS, WEAK, DISEASED MEN.

weary, fruitless and raslancholy existence. Others reach matri- 
iK mony bat find no solace or comfort there. The victims are found 
ML *n all etatione of life—the farm, the office, the workshop, the
__ PulPlt- the trades and the profession». Werveie Debility ssd Ssmlasl
FT Wiiksese are guaranteed cured by onr Dew Method TrestMsil 
Sy P«y. Yon run no risk 15 years la Detroit. Bank security. 
r CURED WHEW AU. ELS! FRIED. Rl nwes s*ed wittiest written eesssat. 

"I am 33 years of age and married. When yon eg I led a gay 
life. Early indiscretions and later excesses made trouble for me.

Mi l became week and nervona. My kidneye became affected and I
___ feared Bright’s Disease. Married Life was unsatisfactory and

my home unhappy. I tried everything—all failed tUl X took 
treatment from Die. Kennedy * Kergan. Their New Method

,,ke.»a».u,vwyfc;^
caatmcn«d^yteHabîe^4«!to«.*^I-W.1A!^eîto^‘** a6”wI”"1

cores eomiHEED m lo Mr. Gonsnuodon Free-Boons Free-dae&tiiiHi frs b Bone ireotnaL
Drs. Kennedy & Kcrganf'

■
Several applications for positions on 

the teaching staff of the South Ward 
school were laid on the table.

The finance committee reported ac
counts amounting in the aggregate to 
$283.92. Adopted.

The chairman called attention to the 
number of requests that have been made 
asking for an extension of the holidays. 
All were aware that the board had asked 
the department of education for a re
arrangement of the holidays, so that they 
would begin later and end later. He 
thought in view ot the warm weather 
the board might see fit to do something 
in this direction.

Trustee Dr. Hall endorsed the sugges
tion of the chairman. There was con-, 
eiderable sickness among the children, 
and the board would be acting in the in
terests of the young folk in extending the 
holidays. The warm weather did not 
begin here until July. Regarding the 
winter Silidaye, he considered, two weeks, 
too long for a place that tibaeted of the 
mild weather Victoria has. If weather 
conditions were different the winter holi
day term, a» it is, might be, all right. He 
moved that the educational department 
be requested to extend the present holi
days for one week, the schools to open 
on Monday, 21st.

The motion received no seconder and 
therefore fell through.

Architect Keith reported with respect 
to different repairs and improvements to. 
the city schools. The- contract for re- 
Shingling a portion of the rapt of the Vic
toria West school had been let to W. J. 
Bolden for $39.
i Trustee Lewis pointed l put that cert 
tain requirements for the Kingston 
street school tbight not be provided by 
Monday. If th'ç work is not done before 
Monday evening it would be necessary 
'to close the school. <ni 
, The report was received and filed and 
'the architect will be asked1 to urge the 
completion of the work on ^the Kingston 
Street school as soon as possible.

Trustee Lewis' reported that he had in 
interview with Architect Keith, and was 
informed by the latter that the different 
improvements a'{ the schools were being 
carried out in a satisfactory, manner. He 
read a copy of # report which the arçhir-
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Mrs. andKET
GOOD REASON FOR ITS SUCCESS.

Without doubt the largest selling 
tarrh medicine in America is Catarrh- 
ozone. Not advertising but honest merit 
has made “Catarrhozone" famous. Guar
anteed to cure catarrh in any part of the 
system; try it yourself.

PUMPS ca-

>ly to

f i II Lard, per lb. 1.......
Meal*— ,.

11k LUS
Bacon
Bacon (rolled), per IB.
Shoulders, pet H). ...
Baebn (long clear), per lb....
Beef, per lb.................. ..
Pork, per lb. ...... ............
Mutton, per to.................... I
Lamb, hlndqnarter ...........  1.26®
Luiuo, forequarter .................  L00®

Fruit—
Uvcoanuts, eacn .............. ....
Applee (local), per box ........  1.00@
oranges (navel), per dos........  26®
Oranges (Tangerine), per dos.
Peaches, per box ....................
New Jordan Almonds labell

ed), peP tifn
Valencia Almonds (shelled),

per ». ....,............................
Valencia Baislns, per ».......... 12®
Sultana Baislns, per »............
Gooeeberries ....................... .
Watermelons, each ..................
Valencia Oranges, per dos... 28® 
Pineapples, each ............

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per ». ..........
Ducks, per ». ..............
Geese, per ». ............................
Turkey (Island), per ». ....
Turkey (Eastern), per ». ... 22Q

THE CITY MARKETS. 12)40
« - PICNIC AT GORGK;

(American), per ». .... 
(American), per »; .. ,22®

180& Annual Outing ot -.nighta ot Pythias Held 
Tuesday—Interesting Sports.ia, B. C.

TELEPHONE 69.
There have been a number of slight 

changés in the market* during the past 
week. The principal alterations are in 
connection with fruit, local apples of the 
early varieties, including Duchess, Yel
low Transparent and Early Alexander, 
haring made their .appearance, 
are retailing at about $1.30 per box. Then 
pluma and prunes are being placed on the 
market in large quantities, and are sell
ing at $1 and 90 cents per crate respec
tively. Peaches will not be available for 
seven or eight days, according to local 
wholesalers. From what can be learned 
several consignments are about to be 
shipped from Oregon and1 California 
points. Alt staple articles remain steady. 
Appended are the complete quotations: 
Hungarian Flour—

Ogilvle’e Boyal Household,
per sack .................................

Ogilvle’e Royal Household,
per bbl. ...................................

Lake of Woods, per sack ...
Lake of Woods, per bbl..........
Okanagan, per sack ..............
Okanagan, per bbl.....................
Moose Jaw, per sack..............
Moose Jaw, per bbl.................
Excelsior, per sack........ ..
Excelsior, per bbl.......... .
Oak Lake, per sack ,

. Oak ‘Lake, per bbl.....................
Hudson's Bay, per bbl.......... ..

• Radie*’* Bay, per sack ....
Endhrby, per sack ...........
BhderBy, per -bbl. ...................

Pastry Floura—
Snowflake, per sack ..............
Snowflake, per bbl.-............ .
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack.
O. K. Beat Paatry, per bbl..
O. K. Four Star, per sack ..
O. K. Four Star, per bbL ...
Drifted Snow, per sack..........
Drifted Snow, per bbl...........
Three Star, per sack..............
Three Star, per bbL ........

Goal Oil—"
Pratt’s OOal OU 
Eocene .......

Sugar—
. B. C. Granalated, per MX) lbs.

Orate—
Wheat, per ton ........................
Oats, per ton ...................
Oatmeal, per 10 »e. ........
Boiled Oats (B. * K.) .......

Feed-
Hay (baled), per tea ........
Straw, per kale ......................
Cora
Middlings, per ten ..................
Bran, per ton ..........................
Ground Feed, per ton.......... ..
Carrots, per 100 lbs. ..............

Vegetables—
( Sweet Potatoes, per iu. .....

Green Peas, per ». ..............
Cabbage, per ». .............. .
Island Potatoes. 100 lbs. ....
Onions, silver «kin, per »...
Bhnbarb, per »................ .
Turnips, per ». .....................
Beans' (spring), per »..............
Cucumbers (Cal.), per two ..
Asparagus (local), per ». .«»
Beans (spring), per ■»..............
Cucumbers (CaL), per two..
Watercress, per to........... ..
Asparagus (local), per to. ....

Fish-
Salmon, per to...............«........
Salmon, spring (smoked) ....
Baddies, per »........................ .
Cod, per ». ...............................
Halibut, per »..........................
Kippers, per »..........................
Bloaters, per ».........................
Bock Cod .................................
Bass........................-...................
Shrimps, per to..........................
Herring, per »..........................

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs ........ ..
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Beet Dairy ..................... •••••
Batter (Cowlcban Creamery).

‘ 'flutter (Victoria Creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian) ..........

On Tuesday- afternoon tbe first annual 
picnic of Victoria lodgé, No. IT, and Far 
West lodge, No. 1, Knights of Pythias, was: 
held at the Gorge and proved a splendid 
success. Members and their friends began 
to arrive at the grounds early In the after
noon, and when the first event waa called 
the course, which was roped off, was 
crowded. Every race brought forward a 
large number of entries and all were ex
ceedingly well contested. After the appris 
a party of the picnickers adjourned to the 
bathing tent and enjoyed a dip in the cool 
waters of the Arm. In the evening they 
took possession ot Mrs. Marshall’s large 
hall, where, uauclng took place from 8 
o’clock until a late hour. The committee- 
in charge of the general arrangements com
prised the ,.following: J. M. Hughes, 1, 
Lancaster, Dr. Humber, Ed. Hotnett, J— 
McCulloch and D. Merryfleld.

Following- are those who supervised the 
programme of sports: Wesley Harper, 8. 
Montetth, 8. L. Redgrave, I. Lancaster and 
J. Hughes.

A list of the winners of the various events 
follows:

Boys’ race, between 5 and 9 years—1st, 
A. Redgrave; 2nd, W. James; 3rd, H. Mc
Neil.

Girls’ race, 6 to 9—1st, D. Harper; 2nd, 
V. Davis; 3rd, 8. Williams.

Boys’ race, 9 to 12—1st, E, Lewis; 2nd,
F. Redgrave; 3rd, B. Simpson.

Girls’ race, » to 12—1st, M.. Davis; 2nd,
G. Henry; 3rd, G. Clark. i

Three-legged race—1st, H. Hughes ’ end
E. Ratton; 2nd, F. Simpson, and J. Lewis. 

Boys’ race, 12 to 18—1st, E. Ratton; 2nd,
H. Hughes; 3rd, G. Walker.

Girls’ race, 12 to 15—1st, E. Smith; 2nd. 
I* Cameron; tod, G. Herny.

Wheelbarrow race—1st, M. Lewis and D. 
Athelsten; 2nd, F. Redgrave and H. 
Hughes.
; Sack race—1st, H. Hughes; 2nd, F. Red
grave; 3rd, E. Ratton.

Tug-ôf-war, between girls and boys—Won 
by the girls.

Jockey race—1st, Hughes and James; 2nd, 
.Wilkinson and Simpson.

Boys under 12—1st, J. Jones; 2nd, F. 
Landy. . -

Girls under 12—1st, V. Manson; 2nd, May 
Dplleny; 3rd, Hazel Anderson.

Lsdles’ race—1st, L. Cameron; 2nd, E. 
Smith. (Prizes kindly presented by Bro. 
J. Berryman.)

(Hr.S three-legged race—1st, A. Watson 
and V. Davis; 2nd, L. Cameron and R.
smith.

160
110

I workings of present feder- 
suts in cities, rural districts,, 
rn land» and mter-denomin- 
It. Denominational rallies- 
l meeting devoted to young, 
lemonts and a reception to- 
w at the Waldorf Astoria,, 
half-dozen denominations in. 
I be among the more popu- 
ot the conference. The 
the executive committee is- 

nry Roberts, of Philadelphia^ 
etary, Dr. T. B. Sanford, o£T

They

-cii were 
•chase.

iGRAPHERS’ STRIKE.

ir of Minnesota Offers t». 
Mediate.

LTD 400

A 76 20®Minn., Aug 9.—Governor 
I written a letter to Presi- 
1111, of the Great Northern,, 
iuwurd Elliott of the North- 
f and President H. B. Pèr- 
Order of Railway Tele- 

llling their attention to the- 
lenience which the public is- 

reason of the strike of the 
, and offering the services of 
re department as a mediator- 
1 about nu amicable settle- 
letter was mailed tote to-day- 
t reach the persons addressed.

1.76
«.75
LTD
«.76
1.76pairs:
«75Victoria West—Room No.,: .2, from the 

south, the floor to front of rthe deek end: 
In the lobby needs repairs. > Room 3, door: 
must be made to open out. /Room 4, floor; 
In lobby needs repairs. Room 5, floor to( 
lobby needs repairs.

. place.
Bock Bay school—Side steps, need "repair, 

also the front fence needs attention.
Spring Ridge—Front steps, seeond from 

«outh, need repairs, also frant ’door, third 
from the south.

North Ward school—Repair ; plaster on 
stairs. Chairs, in assembly- hall must be 
fixed to the floor.

Hillside school—Repairs to the steps on 
:t'ae east side. Bottom step, must be re
newed’. Platform must have more posts 
under It.

South Ward school—Chairs In the assembly 
hall must be fastened to the »(pr.

Girls* Central—Treads on ptalr must be 
renewed.

WH0HSALB MARKETS.LTD
«75 » m fini.
L76 Island Potatoes, per to.

Onions (Californian), per ». ... 1)60 2)4.
Cabbage, per MM) »s................. 1.6t»
Garrots, per 100 »s.......... . LIZ*
Cucumbers, per doz. (hot house)
Tomatoes (hot house), per ». ..
Bsuanas, per bunch ....................
Lemons ........................
Oranges (Valencia) ................... ..
Dry Flga, ’per :tt 
Walnuts, per 16.

$ 1)4
&M
«76Conductor out ot
LTD

6»1.76
1»«76

«0» 
5.000 «.«*

iw.
1.60

!LE RIDER HURT. «•»«75SALT SPRING ISLAND NOTES. 6)40 7)61.40Imp the Gap in a Circus Per- 
nance and May Die.

lout., Aug. 10.—Tom Otler,, 
rider known as “Volo" who 
lap during a circus pèrform- 

to do the trick here tost. 
Ill to the ground. He was 
for half an hour.. The phy- 
Ihey fear he is internally iu- 
[111 die. His wife loops tbe- 
lutomobile and she followed 
ehortly after the accident to-

5.60 I»(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
The annual picnic of the Home Sunday 

school of Salt Spring was . held at Alton’s 
lakè on Tuesday. The day was hot, 
which marred the speed of the sprinters. 
There were about 100 people present. 
After lunch there were some interesting 
and exciting contests, chief among them 
being the “gander hunt" fn the lake. 
Rev. E. Y. Wilson deserves credit for 
the excellent programme of sports and 
other attractions which he prepared. 
The following is a complete list of the 
winners:

100 yards, boys nnder 14—1, T. Har 
vey; 2, H. Mansell.

100 yards, boys under 10—4, B. Cart
wright; 2, C. Martin.

Three-legged race—1, Lee and Rogers; 
2, C. Martin and E. Martin; 3, Mansell 
and Harvey.

100 yards, girls—D. Rogers.
100 yards, boys under 16—A. Wil

liams.
Gander hunt—1, G. Halley; 2, H. O. 

Allen.
Hop, step and jump, men-—1, A. Trage; 

2, W. Williams.
Sack race, boys—1, H. Mansell; 2, A. 

Williams.
Hop, step and jump, boys—1, A. Wil

liams: 2, H. Mansell.
Hop, step and jump, boy^ under 12— 

1, E. Lee; 2, H. Hilbnrn.
Owing to the lateness of commencing, 

many of the contests did not take place. 
Among these were the high jump, ob
stacle race, long jump, and tug-of-wnr.

Grape Fruit, per box ............. ..
Plums (California), py crate..
Peaches, per bux, ......................
Loganberries, per to.
Watermelons, each ....................
Cherries (preserving), per to. .. 
Butter (creamery), per ». i. 
Eggs (ranch), pep dos. 
Chickens, per ». ...£.
Ducks, per ».................
Hay, per ton ................
Oats, per ton ................
Pees (field), per ton ..
Barley, per ton ...
Beet, per ».
Mutton, per ». ...
Pork, per B...........

ATS1.40
1.1»«60

1.40 1.1S
«60 1»
L«5 35® 46
«60 19Elk lake, what waters could it get from 

the west?"
Mr. Lubbe: “You. can’t mix the two, 

■vistigate the documents at the com- AId'- h^’a!™I)rLnrert ^M?6 Adams^re-

nTh> J ° barT,ateî’ ‘wnnection with Goldstream.” Such a
lor. K. C„ had gone the gutter «t j£bema_ Mr Lubbe contended, would be 
toe office and agreed mtt ttem that they . impraeticable. Bnt the city could get
p * “ll,.to 6,000,000 gallons of good water a day by
Rurmird knows it, added Mr. Lubbe, & gygtem of Thetis Long and Elk lakes, 
trat !S, if Mayor &rimrd was a mem- Stewart: “Have you fixed the

firm. J* McPhill.ps, Wcotton ^ Qf your Œtire work8Î„
.irminl m 1899. Mr. Lubbe: “Any figure v^ould have to

Aid. Fell: “Doeg the tramway com- thrwMinurtera of the
)p;.n.y admit that clause 16 Is broken?” ghareholders. I think an offer of about 
-t' f in™ Wi1 w°T î° my and ee” a million and a quarter dollars would be
3ou AM Fill” accepted-nothing less. But it is not
J Tld' 'pelt “\VhP,ier Mrw«2j?lvbpi™vsT necessary for the city to undertake any- 

Aid. *ell. What I watited to know ... a# th», kind ”
was does the tramway compâny admit Fullerton:"“You would ratter sell

us the water than the whole plantV 
Mr. Lubbe: “Yes.” i
To the Mayor. Mr. Lubbe said the 

total cost to the city in the event of it 
buying water from the waterworks com
pany would not exceed $20,(XX) a year.

Commissioner Rayrour: “How about 
the hydrants Isn’t there a clause in 
your charter which requires that where 
you connect with a hydrant a charge of 
$4 a month is imposed?”

Mr. Lubbe: “That’s nothing to do with 
it. We are now talking of the city east 
of the harbor and arm. Certainly we 
wouldn’t charge for the hydrants.”

Mayor Barnard: “How would your 
scheme affect Victoria West? Would it 
be included in the arangement?”

Mr. Lubbe replied that Victoria West 
could only be included under two propo
sitions. One was that the city would 
give an option to buy the whole works 
at a cost of $1.271,000- for as many years 
as it liked. If extended beyond five years 
the ultimate purchase price would be in
creased by three per cent. The other 
plan was to capitalize the present net 
revenue from Victoria West at four per 
cent.

Mayor Barnard remarked that the peo
ple of Victoria) West were in a fattier un
favorable condition. Their rates were 
higher than In the city, white they would 
be called upon to contribute to the cost

35
t 391.60

13*Léo
Gymnasium—Front and rear steps must 

be renewed.
12*

This absolutely necessary. 
The window lh small room on south is 
blowing In. Side door broken and sashes 
generally need attention.

16.0»
37.09
45.6»
28.00

6.40

40.00
28.00[ORE MEN IDLE. Trustee Jay complained th#t this report 

was not addressed to the board, and sent 
to the board eayly in the tenp.

<| Trustee Lewis considered that the 
building inspector ought to report on the 
repairs direct to the board. He wished 
to have the report taken up seriatum.

Trustee Mowat thought it strange that 
the board should employ a competent 
man whose duties are to look over the 
schools and who did not report on mat
ters of importance which thç building 
inspector pointed out.

Trustee Jay moved that the communi
cation be referred to the bpildings and 
grounds committee for report after a 
conference with the architect.

Chairman Boggs drew attention to the 
fact that if the report was adopted it ad
mitted the responsibility of the board in 
a visit of a panicky condition occurring 
at the assembly rooms at the North and 
South Ward schools. The fire by-laws 
required the chairs to be fastened to
gether so that they could be made fast 
to the floor.

Secretary Eaton thought it unwise to 
close the rooms even in the f£ce of the 
responsibilty. as the danger under the 
circumstances was not as great as it 
would be in the case of a gathering: at 
night.

Trustee Jay’s motion was finally put 
and carried, and it was agreed to leave 
the matter referring to the closing of the 
assembly rooms to the chairman to ar
range with the building inspector if pos
sible for the rooms to be kept open until 
the question can be settled.

6,1 ^Trustee Jay reported that he did not 
think the board justified in making any 
reduction in tjie rent for the. use Qf the 
Spring Ridge hall. The report was 
adopted, and the account was ordered 
paid. r

* Trustee Lewis took objection to certain

•>) i45
••••••• • t#vml ;i$%
........... r Vk

6kere jn Hebrew Quarters o£ 
r York Is Spreading.

17.00DRIVEN NORTHWARD. THE SCHOOL VACATION.75Aug. ii.—The strike of bread 
Hebrew quarters to-day spreack. 

I where a union of 180 baker» 
k marched together to join the 
I strikers then holding a mass- 
lianhattan. Previous to this 
fcerles in New York were add- 
kers. President Knrez, of the* 
Liza tion, says that practically 
[baker in the city is now on 
nsequence the price qf Kosher 
| had already risen from four- 
i ajloaf to eight and 10 cents, 
lancing, this time about two*

"Russian Forces Encountered Japanese 
and Were Compelled to Retreat. -

St. Petersburg, Aug. 9.—Gen. Line- 
vitch, in telegram to the Emperor, 
dated August 8th, reports that the Rus
sian forces operating to the eastward of 
the Mandarin road advanced August 5th 
towards a defile near the villhge of Cha- 
gon, 24 miles south of Taulu. The Jap
anese assumed the offensive and turned 
both flanks, ^compelling the Russians to 
retreat to the northward. The Japan
ese followed in pursuit and again en
countered part of the Russian force, 
which had halted in the Nadoulin gorge, 
hut after a hot fusilade they returned to 
the southward.

The Russians in the Hailuncheng dis
trict, the ereneral says, occupied the vil
lage of Yulangtse after a skirmish.

83.00
27.00
25.00
80.00

>
Additional Week Given All Institutions 

East of Coast Range.
y

The announcement was made by the 
department of education Wednesday that 
tbe school vacation for all British Colum
bia districts east of the coast i^a'nge hat? 
been extended from the 14th to the 21st 
inst. This applies to the schools from 
and including that of Hope. Thé schools 
of Vancouver Island and the lower Main
land will open on the original date, the- 
14th inst., it being considered that the 
weather is not sufficiently warm to wai> 
r%nt an extension.

*6
Aid. Fullert'on inquired how it was 

tbat clause 16 was broken.
Mr. Lubbe explained ini effect that the 

tramway company operated their car 
•-and motor service during February and 
March, 1899, by steam power, which was 
In violation of clause 16 of the tramway 
•company’s waterworks agreement of 
1S97. On March 22nd he had a meeting 
at the office of Mr. Goward, with the

4
fc

b bank, a state institution at* 
d to open Wed^iekdeiy. A>. 
osted announcing that Henry 
distant cashier of the bankr 
pinted assignee. G. N. Brown 
|nd W. T. Perkins cashier or 
bank.

THOUSANDS DIE OF CONSUMP
TION.

Wood1» Phoaphodine,
Tie Amt Eoiltib Kami)
is an old, well es tab 
liahed and reliable 
preparation. Has been 
prescribed and used 

•S?7 over 40 years. All drug- 
gists in the Dominion 

tait», of Canada sell and 
recommend as beina 
the vnl. medicine of 
its kind «, cure” and

No condition causes so many incurable 
diseases as consumption. It not only 
prevents the kidneys from eliminating 
the poisonous wastes, but causes anae
mia, stomach trouble and indigestion. 
Why won’t you use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
and get cured? This excellent medicine 
restores normal bowel action in one 
bight. Thousands say so. Your system 
will be pure and clean, you’ll be free 

no more sour stomach

II11111 15
131BORN.

On the 6th Inst., the wife of 
us Bancroft, of a son. 
a the 8th 1nst.,- at 47 First 
wife of Wm. P. Bassett,, of a

In the 10th Inst., the wife or 
hard, Millstream, B. C., ot a

MARRIED.
ROCKER—At Kamloops, on 
by Rev. Father MarechaL 

besnik and Gertrude Croeker.
DIED.

kancouver, on the 8th Inst.r 
d Leigh, aged. 15 years, eldest 
bf Mr. Sidney M. and Mr«. 
Fer-Oraigflower and Esquimau 
ctorià West.
tile Fonr-Mile Houee, Esqol- 
let, on the 6th Instant, Bert- 
e, a native of California, age«

10use
WEAVER’S

SYRUP
i 10

1U
8

nei<yr* ana After
dves universal satisfaction. It ptompuy end 
ærmanently cures all forme of Aervou* freaks 
tats, Emisaions, Bpermatorrtuza^ Jmpoteney% 
^nd all effects of abuse or excesses, the excessive 
-se of Tobacco, Opium or Stimulante, Menta, 
ted Brain Worry, all d which lead to Infirm!

» learn, tit vrilftmr*. Mailed prompt, on re-

WindKrt. OnS. C.»s4hw

10
6 from headaches,

—in short you’ll have jovial spirits, ami 
perfect good health.
Pills are sold everywhere, 25c. a box. 
Get the genuine. .

0 40
It purifies the Blood and cures

Bolls,
8 Dr. Hamilton*»i

1 85Humors,
Salt Rheum

Darts A Lawrence Co., Ltd. Montres!.

80
The baobab trees of Senegambla are be

lieved to be the oldest living trees on earth. 
85 * Some eclentlats hare put the age of one off 
20 these tree, at 6,000 years.

200 28:s 35UJi
Sis Wood's mo»l*e*!èe le m« l« Ttetorle 

by all rwpinwlble drugstore.

*•
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